
Welcome to the EAS 
Information Night!

Choice School Online Application available 
November 1st on the LWSD and EAS 
websites:
https://www.lwsd.org/schools/choice-
schools

Applications due by 
Friday, December 2nd by 11:59 pm

https://www.lwsd.org/schools/choice-schools




Is EAS the Right Choice?
All Choice Schools offer different programs.
 Is the student and family willing to commit to 

the school’s goals and expectations?
 Is your student committed to attending the 

Choice School for all 3 years?
 Is your student willing to part

ways with elementary friends
and join a new community?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EAS is one of Lake Washington School District’s Choice Schools. All of the Choice Schools at the middle school level offer unique programs that require commitment from students and parents.It is important if you are considering one of these schools to know if the specific programs and organization are a good match for your child and family. The goal of this meeting is to help you decide if EAS is the right school for you.Some of the key characteristics of EAS that make our middle school program unique are:Multi-grade classes – mix of 6th, 7th and 8th graders in all subjects.Spiraling thematic curriculum (more about this later).Three weeks of Adventure Education every school year.Three blocks of Community Stewardship Projects every school year – all students.Wednesday Electives program (all students) that provides an opportunity for students to try out some truly unique classes – blacksmithing, photography, varied sports, theatre arts, coding, game development, candy-making, crafts, sewing, flower arranging, calligraphy, dance, guitar, archery, rowing, golf, etc.Because of our multi-grade and thematic spiraling of curriculum in 6th through 8th grade, it is essential for incoming 6th graders to commit to EAS for all 3 years to avoid missing core curriculum. For this reason and because students choose EAS as a strong match for their personal goals and interests – we rarely have openings for 7th grade students. (We currently have a long and active wait list for possible 7th grade openings and, while incoming 7th graders can apply, it is highly unlikely that spots will open up for them.)With that said, there are a few additional key points we’d like to share about how we are able to offer and sustain the quality of our educational program at EAS:Adventure Education (camps and trips), Community Stewardship, and Wednesday Electives are core components of overall academics at EAS. Students may not opt out of these essential components of the EAS integrated curriculum. Adventure ed experiences are directly tied to classroom learning. Parent volunteers are essential for the successful operation of the Adventure Education, Community Stewardship, and Wednesday Electives Programs at EAS.  Some of the ways parent volunteers support our programs are driving carpools to/from Wednesday Electives and CSPs, chaperoning during our adventure-ed weeks, leading Wednesday Elective sessions, volunteering at our 3-day Health Fair, etc.Parent financial support is essential for the ongoing operation of EAS Adventure Education, Community Stewardship and Wednesday Electives programs. The costs associated with these extended learning opportunities exceed the per pupil allotment provided by LWSD and Washington State.  Funding for these programs involves the commitment of EAS staff, the PTO, and families of EAS students. You’ll hear more specific details about these programs (CSP, WE and Adventure Education) later in the presentation.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you see EAS students removing invasives as part of Community Stewardship Projects, learning in the classroom in Social Studies, Science, and Art activities, and celebrating El Dia de los Muertos in Spanish classes.



What makes EAS unique?
 Multi-grade (6th, 7th, 8th) integrated 

classes
 Five advisory “clans” 
 Spiraling thematic curriculum
 Annual Health Fair

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many of you are here to find out what makes EAS special.Here are  several aspects that are unique to EAS as opposed to other LWSD middle schools.



 Adventure Education  — 3 weeks each year
 Community Stewardship Projects — 3 

sessions each year
 Wednesday Electives — beyond traditional 

elective classes

What makes EAS unique?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are additional aspects that are unique to EAS as opposed to other LWSD middle schools.



Philosophy & Founding of School

 Based on needs of middle-level learners:
 Engaging, integrated, curriculum with rigor
 Personally relevant work and learning 
 Application of learnings to improving community
 To be valued for their contributions
 Connection to a variety of student/school groups

 Strong parental involvement and community 
partnerships 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 1999 EAS was founded by teachers 23d years ago upon several key, research-based philosophies that form the core values and vision of our school:Students learn best when the curriculum in their various classes is integrated and interconnected. Learnings in one subject/classroom are connected to those in their other subjects/classes. When students are consistently held to appropriately high academic and behavioral expectations (rigor), they will rise to the occasion. The climate of EAS is one of high, but realistic expectations.Students learn best when their work and learning is “authentic”– personally relevant. Required learnings are embedded in lessons that relate to THEIR world.Opportunities to apply their learnings while contributing in meaningful ways to their communities– their immediate school community, and their local communities. Their meaningful efforts are valued by their peers and by community partners, fostering a strong sense of self-worth.Students at this age need to identify with a group of their peers. EAS students can identify with their clan (advisory), their integrated class (LA/SS/Sci/STEM/Art), their CSP and Wednesday Elective groups, and many others. In each of these, they can find peers to identify and bond with, and who value them for who they are– each with unique skills and personalities (greater opportunities to be themselves). We also incorporated a strong Adventure-Ed program into our school. Getting students out of the classroom to apply their learnings, stretch their comfort zones, and develop a sense of independence and mutual reliance during their week-long excursions away from home.Our vision also included strong parental involvement– during those middle school years where parents often feel less-connected to the school’s programs and interact less with teachers. The reverse is true at EAS. Parents are actively involved in a variety of school programs and work with staff in many ways. We also have forged strong partnerships with key groups in the community, such as city, county, and state parks, local and regional environmental groups, and local businesses.Together, these attributes create a school that fosters high academic achievement, a strong sense of community, a commitment to stewardship, and challenge and support for all of our students.



Why an Environmental Focus?
Researched-Based Rationale:
 Curriculum Integration
 Increased enthusiasm for 

learning
 Reduced discipline 

problems
 Better performance on 

standardized tests
 Greater pride & ownership 

in accomplishments

State Education & Environment Roundtable (SEER) Study

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Initial study and continued research by State Education and Environment Roundtable: powerful results in schools where the theme of environment was used as a thematic context through which to integrate student learning.Meaningful research and activities.Common focusBuilds student awareness of role in shaping and caring for environments (not just the “green” environment).More recent studies by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation reinforce the power of integrated and thematic learning



Expectations of an EAS Student
 Meet LWSD and State 

academic requirements
 Consistent attendance
 Participate fully in all 

Adventure Education, 
Elective Classes, and 
Community Stewardship 
Projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EAS Students take part in all district and state assessments of learning and meet all LWSD and State Curricular Requirements.They are expected to have strong attendance records. Students are expected to participate fully in the Adventure Education program, Elective classes, and Community Stewardship Projects – these are not optional programs.



Expectations of an EAS Student
 Up to 2 hours home-study 

every evening
 Actively work toward a 3.0 (“at 

standard”) and above in all 
classes 
 Required for participation 

on EAS Excursions
 Step out of comfort zone, try 

new things, take initiative

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EAS students spend an average of 1.5-2 hours each night completing homework and projects for their classes.We have used a standards-based grading system since our inception and all students are expected to be making progress towards a 3.0 or higher in all classes. EAS students are expected to stretch their comfort zones as they explore new areas of learning and personal challenge. EAS students are expected to develop and apply skills and attitudes to be successful students, leaders, and citizens.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you see students participating in Wednesday Electives fencing class, our highly successful Green Team, our award-winning Orienteering Team, and students analyzing a science experiment.



Characteristics for Success
 Personal Organization and Study Skills
 Willingness to improve academic and social 

skills
 Willingness to put forth best efforts
 Willingness to accept challenges and 

difficult tasks
 Taking responsibility and ownership

for own learning and behavior

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over the years, we’ve found that students with these attributes tend to be a good match of our school.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you see (clockwise from upper-left) students building cedar-strip canoes, celebrating a peer’s birthday, constructing a Sierpiński 3-D fractal pattern for algebra class, dissecting a chicken wing to study anatomical joints, and celebrating El Dia de Los Muertos in Spanish class.



Parent Observations

“Seeing groups tackle challenging tasks as a team showed 
me how effective EAS is at preparing our young people 
for their future.”

“As EAS students experience being leaders in their small 
community, they are preparing to be leaders in the larger 
community.”

“I hear students talk about how inspired they are to work 
hard, be confident, try their best at everything, and work 
together to achieve more .”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some observations from our parent community. �



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you see (clockwise from upper-left): Students in advisory clans in an ice-cream feed challenge, students conducting a group science activity, an advisory clan participating in a team challenge, an advisory clan group, students waiting for the EAS Shuttle Bus for after-school pickup.



Community Involvement:

EAS values the involvement of all parents and 
guardians. There are many ways to get involved 
including:

• Providing environment and structure at home for 
student success

• Volunteering at the school or at home
• Making a financial donation which supports our 

many unique school activities.
 EAS does not hold fundraisers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EAS parents commit to providing the support, expectations, and structure at home that ensures that their children can fulfill their student obligations. Clear expectations about the priority of schoolworkTime for daily home studySpace / materialsChecking student planner and binder regularlyMany of the unique learning opportunities at EAS are only possible with the help of parent volunteers. An average of 25 hours per family per year allows us to offer powerful out-of-the-classroom learning experiences for our students. There are many ways that families can meet this obligation, both at school and at home. Many families volunteer 25 hours per year, but you can volunteer at a higher or lower level that works for your family.To support the programs at EAS that go beyond the basic costs of school operation, our families average donations of $200 per child per year (which is tax deductible) in lieu of any other fundraising. You can donate an amount that feels right for your family. These funds make it possible for all EAS students to take part in unique programs, such as our annual fall and spring camps, that are not funded by the state or school district. In addition to these parent donations, teachers write and obtain a variety of grants to help fund these programs. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you see (clockwise from upper-left): Our EAS greenhouse in which students raise northwest native plants for CSP restoration projects, a creative student presentation, STEM popsicle stick structure load-testing, STEM class experiment, and students sketching in their art journals.



EAS Curriculum

 Language Arts
 Social Studies
 Science/STEM

 Art
 Fitness
 Health

Environmental Themes Across Subject Areas

Expanded and enhanced with Adventure Learning, 
Community Stewardship, and Elective Programs.

3 years of math with course sequence based on 
initial placement and student progress

3 years of Spanish by grade level 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The EAS curriculum is integrated wherever possible within environmental themes. Our students have the same class “subjects” as other schools, but the studies in each subject connect via our thematic curriculum wherever possible. This fosters a deeper level of learning and a greater degree of “systems thinking”.Learning is also expanded and enhanced via our Adventure Learning, Community Stewardship and Wednesday Elective programs. Most all students have 3 years of Spanish by grade level. Most, if not all, of our 7th graders now take Spanish 1 and that most of our 8th graders will have completed Spanish 2 by the end of 8th grade.More detailed information about our curriculum will be available in the breakout rooms.



Math
LWSD Levels at EAS:
 Math-6
 Pre-Algebra I
 Pre-Algebra II
 Algebra 1
 Geometry

Initial placement by:
 Diagnostic assessment 

at EAS in the spring
 Current SBA scores
 Prior Year Teacher 

Recommendation
 Acceleration options

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EAS offers a wide range of math course offerings. We assess the math skills of our incoming 6th graders following the lottery in the spring. Their math placement is based up several factors: current performance and 5th grade teacher recommendation, 5th grade SBA scores, and a placement test given at EAS during the Spring 6th Grade Orientation Meeting. We do differ from other LWSD middle schools as our 6th graders have the opportunity to start in Math-6, Pre-Algebra 1, or Pre-Algebra 2.



EAS Math Pathways

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This schematic overviews our math pathways which place 6th graders into developmentally-appropriate math courses. There are opportunities to accelerate as shown by the diagonal arrows.



Features and Programs of EAS 
that Expand Learning
 Curriculum and Instruction
 School-wide thematic curriculum
 Interdependent Relationships – People & Environments
 Thematic, integrated Curriculum in a 3-year spiral for 

LA/SS/Science/STEM/Art
 Multi-age classes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are a number of features and programs at EAS that expand and promote student learning:Curriculum and instruction is organized around the all-school theme of Interdependent Relationships, People and Environments. The vast majority of classroom lessons in LA, SS, Science, STEM, and Art relate to the current year’s theme (in our 3-year curriculum spiral).6th through 8th graders are in multi-grade classes for language arts, social studies, science/STEM, art, and fitness. Over these three years, they rotate through a curriculum that is integrated within a yearly theme – and across disciplines as much as possible.



Special Services at EAS

 For students with IEPs, in accordance with 
District Policy,  the campus IEP team works 
with all EAS students to determine how the 
school can best meet a student’s service 
requirements.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Students on an IEP are serviced through the Special Education Team at Finn Hill Middle School. The complexity of our integrated curriculum schedule, and our excursion weeks limit resource room services to 1 period in the morning when a student can take a specially designed SPED class to serve social-emotional, writing, reading needs) taught at Finn Hill Middle School. Identified students have this instead of Spanish. When possible, students with IEPs receive push-in specially-designed instruction (SDI) services in their subject-area classrooms. In compliance with Lake Washington School District policy, our IEP team will determine how the school can best meet a student’s needs and service requirements. This process will take place after the lottery for students on IEPs (prior to the end of the 5th grade year).



Proven Results

 Test Score Data
 EAS student scores trend                                         

well above standard on state assessments.

 Parent and Alumni Feedback
 Parent feedback consistently reports positive gains 

of students.
 Alumni feedback shows preparedness  and 

strengths of EAS graduates.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The features and programs at EAS promote the successful learning of our students. Most EAS students tend to exceed the standard on state assessments in all areas.Parent and alumni feedback express the positive gains for students who attend and graduate from EAS.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you can see, EAS students have a history of strong performance on all segments of state testing over the past 20 years.Note that SBA tests were suspended in the fall of 2020 and 2021 and that COVID negatively impacted ALL students as reflected by the drop in scores between 2019 and 2022. Nevertheless, EAS students continue to perform quite well compared to students in the district and state.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you see (clockwise from upper-left): Students conducting a science experiment on photosynthesis and respiration, students conducting a science experiment on reaction time, EAS students dressed in orange for national “Unity Day” for bullying prevention, science students studying cells, and students dressed-up for Halloween.



Expanding Learning
 Adventure Education Excursions
 Community Stewardship Projects
 Leadership Development
 Annual Healthy Choices Fair
 Extensive parent participation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are a number of features and programs at EAS that expand and promote student learning. Curriculum and instruction is organized around the all-school theme: Interdependent Relationships, People and Environments. The vast majority of classroom lessons in LA, SS, Science, STEM, and Art relate to the year’s theme 6th through 8th graders are in multi-grade classes for language arts, social studies, science/STEM, art, and fitness. Over these three years, they rotate through a curriculum that is integrated within a yearly theme – and across disciplines as much as possible.



Why Adventure Education?
 Positive School Climate
 Academic Growth
 Learning in context
 Application of skills

 Personal Gains
 Self confidence
 Leadership  & Teamwork
 Relationships
 Service to community
 Connections to Nature

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have created a positive & engaging school environment using adventure education as the catalyst. Through our Adventure Education program, we’ve been able to expand academic growth in our students by putting learning in a real-world context that develops a sense of place.EAS Adventure Excursions include academic learning, student participation in planning and implementation, and presentation work.We take three week-long trips at different times in the school year. Our students value the learning opportunities presented by our unique school.



Adventure Excursions
3 Week-long Trips Focusing on 
Learning, Adventure, and Service
 Fall Camp Hamilton
 April Adventures
 End of Year Camping Trip

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each year we hold three major, week-long excursions. Each is an integral part of our academic school program, and many activities build upon classroom experiences as students apply their learnings. Students receive grades for demonstrating their learnings from these experiences.



Fall: Camp Hamilton
 Building Community
 Leadership Training
 Integrating 6th Graders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each September, during the second week of school, we spend five days and four nights at Camp Hamilton, which is in the Cascade foothills between Duvall and Monroe.  The focus of our Camp Hamilton experience is:Building community and integrating the new 6th graders into our schoolLeadership training for our 8th Grade Leadership cadreExperiential learning in an outdoor settingFUN!



Camp Hamilton

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you see (clockwise from upper-left): Students sailing and kayaking (canoeing also occurs), students on the high-ropes challenge course, students participating in an outdoor group game, and advisory clan posing for a group photo.



April Adventure Trips

 5-6 Trips Offered by 
Teachers

 Focus on Environments 
and Cultures

 Teamwork Skills

Presenter
Presentation Notes
John:Our April Adventures offer a variety of excursions with smaller groups, each led by a different teacher. Teachers take student groups of 25-35 students on week-long excursions such as these pictured examples from past years:Southwest U.S. (various trips in Arizona, Nevada, Utah, New Mexico, or Colorado)Washington/Oregon coastSan Juan bikingOther offerings have included:San Juan (Kayaking and Exploration)Columbia River GorgeSouthern Oregon/Northern CaliforniaEastern Oregon



April Adventures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you see (clockwise from upper-left): Hiking on the northwest outer Washington coast, students in Redwoods National Park, students in Yosemite National Park, students at the Golden Gate Bridge, students paddling large canoes on the Mississippi River.



End of Year Camping Trip at Bowman Bay

 Leadership for 8th Graders
 Culmination of Year
 Stewardship Project

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We end the year with an all-school outing to Bowman Bay (part of Deception Pass State Park) in late May or early June. This excursion includes sailing, marine & beach studies, pioneering activities, service projects to benefit the park, and other learning and team-building experiences.Overall, students walk away from these trips beaming in self confidence, strong in leadership skills, empowered by strengthened relationships with each other and their teachers, and a solid connection with their community and with nature.



Bowman Bay (at Deception Pass)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you see (clockwise from upper-left): Students learning about a totem and its related story, sailing aboard the Cutty Sark, evening campfire gathering, students in a pioneering rotation learning to build pole structures using lashings, students hiking to the top of Rosario Head for our annual Thursday evening reflection on the week and the school year.



Community Stewardship Projects
 3 Projects each year per student

 100+ hrs per student over 3 yrs.

 To date 116,420 hours toward 
environmental and social needs in 
our community!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One very special part of our school is what we call “Community Stewardship Projects”, or “CSPs”. Through CSPs, our students give back to the community by participating in projects that tie into the environmental themes we integrate into our curriculum as a whole. CSPs happen 3 times per year- in October, March, and June. They’re a part of our curriculum – and as such, students also have assignments, prepare and give presentations, and are graded on their efforts.  During their 3 years at EAS, students rotate through all the different groups. Some of our projects include working at food banks and organizing food drives, park & habitat restoration, working in a greenhouse, trail-building and trail-maintaining, teaching ecology to local elementary students, and more. In addition, our three week-long Adventure Excursions- those we just previously discussed, also incorporate service projects. For example, our Fall or Spring Camps might remove non-native plants and work on trails, while a Spring Trip might involve groundswork at an impoverished local school or service projects to benefit county, state, or national parks we visit.In their 3 years at EAS, each student completes 145 hours of community service.To date EAS students have contributed over 111,000 hours toward environmental and social needs in our community!



Community Stewardship Projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Service isn’t just something we talk about – it’s part of our life here.  As you can see by these pictures, students log many hours in their time at EAS, and it’s exciting to instill in them this mentality of giving back to the community.Here you see (clockwise from upper-left): Students serving meals to the needy, students cleaning used bricks for installation as a paver-patio at a local park, students and parents gathering mulch to lay down on a local park’s trails, student installing new boardwalk planking on a wetland trail, students welcoming visiting 4th graders prior to delivering environmental-education lessons. Coordinating parent volunteers for these weeklong service projects is one of my jobs – and a big reason why we ask you, as parents, to volunteer. These projects require drivers and chaperones during the day. When you consider EAS for your student, remember that we will ask for your time to support this program- it literally cannot happen without you.



Wednesday Electives: Exploring Areas of Interest 
& Learning from Community & Parent Experts 

Sports
Orienteering, Climbing, Fencing, Team Sports

Arts and Crafts
Knitting, Sewing, Sculpture, Calligraphy, Pottery, Cooking

Creative Expressions
Music, Drama, Improvisation, Yearbook

Technology
Digital photography, Programming, Robotics

Student-Generated
Strategy Games, Rube Goldberg Devices, Magic

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 A very important way that our parents are involved in our school is through our Wednesday Elective Program. Students sign up for classes offered in each of these categories and take part in these classes from 10:30 – 12:40 on Wednesdays. These classes are led by parents and our community partners. Some have been created by students who teach their peers. Most are held on-campus while some are off-campus with students driven by parent carpool volunteers.



Wednesday Electives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you see (clockwise from upper-left): Robotics, Athletics, Golf, Flower-Arranging, Climbing at Vertical World



Importance of Experiential Ed
Adventure Education (camps and trips), Community Stewardship, 
and Wednesday Electives are core components of overall 
academics at EAS. Students may not opt out of these essential 
components of the EAS integrated curriculum. Our experiential ed 
experiences are directly tied to classroom learning.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of these unique EAS experiences – Camps, trips, Community Stewardship, and Wednesday Electives – are also academic learning experiences which are core to our overall academic program. It’s important that students and families recognize that they’re not “optional add-ons” and that all students fully participate in them as they relate to essential learnings.



Extracurricular Opportunities
• Clubs/Groups

• Leadership
• TSA
• Equity Team
• Green Team
• Science Bowl
• Literature Club
• Dr. Who Club
• Yearbook

• Finn Hill Sports Teams
• Orienteering
• Finn Hill Jazz Band 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EAS has a multitude of non-academic and extracurricular opportunities in which students and parents can participate. These include those listed on the slide, and many others. Some meet during the school day and during lunches, while others meet before or after school.



The EAS Family
Students as Leaders & Mentors
Community Partnerships 
Family Involvement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of our important goals is to encourage student leadership roles in every aspect of our school. Students have opportunities to take a leading role in our Monday Morning Meetings, in class and school projects, and on our expeditions. We work with many partners in our community who can serve as mentors to students. Students at EAS also have opportunities to be mentors and teachers for younger students in nearby schools.Our parents fulfill key roles in a wide variety of school activities. They volunteer to drive students to many off-campus activities, lead and chaperone Wednesday Elective sessions, serve as camp staff during excursions (leading skill sessions, supervising students, cooking, organizing group gear such as tents, kitchen materials, and tools), organize our Health Fair and present sessions to students, help supervise Community Stewardship work, and help our office staff in a multitude of ways. Our school is truly a four-way partnership between students, teachers, parents, and community partners! 



Outcomes
 Strong leaders and team 

members
 Self-starters and initiators
 Confident presenters
 Ownership in learning

 Connections with 
students throughout 
district

 Lasting connections 
beyond secondary 
education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The strength of our EAS family is life-long! Pictured here are adult alumni and parents at our 20th Reunion in 1999. What other middle In summary, making the decision to join a EAS involves several key factors. It’s important that the student desires to attend EAS and is willing to commit to a rich and rigorous curriculum for the three middle school years. We ask that parents commit to supporting the school through 25 hours of volunteering per year but understand that families have different situations and will contribute what they can.As a result of this commitment and teamwork between students, parents, and staff, EAS students experience significant, positive growth in many areas – cognitive, social-emotional, teamwork, initiative, and self-confidence. They perform extremely well on district and state assessments, and are very well-prepared to success in high school and beyond.



Importance of Commitment
 Major decision — BOTH family AND student 

should agree on attending EAS
 Commitment —
 Students: academic and program expectations
 Families: volunteer participation for the full three years

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ve found that it’s very important that BOTH the student and family agree on attending EAS.



EAS Student Application Process
Before Lottery:
1. Parent(s) attend EAS Information Night
2. Carefully review EAS website, specifically Admission page
3. Submit Online Application (due by 11:59 pm on Friday, December 2nd)

**EAS will be admitting 46 sixth graders for Fall 2023**

After Lottery:
1. Lottery notifications sent from district office on January 13th

2. Acceptance due to EAS by January 25th (lottery #1 – 46)
3. Waitlisted students (#47 and higher) contacted for placement after January 

25th will have 24 hours to accept or decline placement.
4. School tour (student and parent) and complete registration packet to 

finalize enrollment.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This year’s application process and timeline.



Breakout Rooms

Ask EAS staff, parents, and students questions!
• Curriculum
• Excursions and CSPs
• The Student Experience
• Transportation
• Clubs, sports, and activities
• PTO information
• Volunteering and family donation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In a few minutes, we’ll move to the EAS Pod where you can see our school, visit with EAS staff members, parents, and students, and get additional information. If you have questions specifically regarding your child, we will be there to address those questions individually. Different rooms will focus on the subjects you see here on the slide. We’d also appreciate your feedback on whether this evening met your needs – please take a minute to fill out the feedback forms and turn them in before you leave.
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